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ThIs bookie I IS on Introduction to the fe/fo'r'tlShipofNor
cotles Anonymous. It Is """Itten for those men and women, 
"";'0 IIlfe ou~elvts, suffer 'rom Q seemln~y hopt/ess addic
lion to flQrcotlcs and sedation. There Is no "OJre" for 
addiction, btl, "Rtcowry" Is possible by a program of sim
ple Jpirlcual prlnelplts. This Is not mefX11 to be comprehen
sJIIIt, but It conlllln! tM f!Ssentiafs; that In our personal and 
fTOUP experiences, we Itnow to be necessory for recovery. 
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SE RENITY PRAYER 

GOD ... Grant me the serenity to accept the things I can
nOI change ... 
The coural! to change the things I can . .. 
And the wisdom to know the difference. 

WHO IS AN ADDICT? 
Most of us do not have to think twice about this ques

tion. WE KNOW. Our whole life and thinking is centered in 
drugs in one form Of another, the getting and using and 
finding ways and means to get more. We use to Ii'le and live 
to use. Very simply an addict is a man or woman Ylhose life 
is controlled by drugs. We are people in the grip of a can· 
tinuing and progressi'le illness whose ends are always lhe 
same: jails, institutions and death. 

WH AT IS THE NARCOTI CS 
ANONYMOUS PROGRAM ? 

N.A. is a non· profit fellowship or society of men and 
women for whom drugs had become a major problem. We 
are recovered addicts Viho meet regularly to help each other 
to stay clean. This is a program of complete abstinence 
from all drugs. There is only "One" requirement for memo 
bership, the honest desire to stop using. There are no mush 
in N.A. but we suggest that you keep an open mind and 
give yourself a break. Our program is a sel of principles, 
written so simply, that we can follow them in our daily 
lives. The most important thing about theln is that "They 
Work." 1 
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and most of alii have a perwnal relationship with my God, 
which has made all these things possible. I <1m able to feel 
good, to feel joyfu l, blissfu l and to feel serenity, even when 
things are not as good as they misht be. 

There is no question about it, lowe my life to the 
Narco tics Anonymous fellowship and God. I can only 
extend my hope that if you, too, are suffering, as I once 
was, that you will practice the principles of Narcotics 
Anonymous, and find freedom from pain and a meaningful, 
prosperous life. 
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My gratitude speaks 

When I care 

And when I share 

With others 

The N.A. way. 
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